
 

LIBRARY STUDENT USERS’ FORUM 

2 March 2011 

Present:  Dr C J Skelton-Foord, Head of Collection Services (Chair); Ms C Smith, Library Services 
Manager (Secretary); Miss H Thornber Communications Officer; and Mr J L Wanstall, 
DSU Education and Welfare Representative; and 8 students representing the 
Departments, Programmes, and Schools of French, Biological Sciences, Education, 
English Studies,  History,  Physics, St Cuthbert’s Society JCR. 

 
M I N U T E S 

 
1. Minutes of the previous meeting 

Minutes were approved and actions completed. 
 

2. Matters arising 
There were no matters arising that were not covered by the agenda. 
 

3. Routes to Resources 
HT outlined the Routes to Resources campaign which it is hoped will address some of the 
concerns previously raised about mechanisms in place in the library and in particular with 
regard to the reservation system. http://www.dur.ac.uk/library/routestoresources/ 
Members were encouraged to circulate the information and coloured flyers were distributed. 
The More books campaign was also mentioned. http://www.dur.ac.uk/library/morebooks/ 
CSF explained SCONUL Access as another method of accessing resources. 

 
4. Students’ Business 

a. College Libraries – Michael Rabin 
The student raising this had emailed to ask whether the intention to open college 
libraries to other users could be discussed. College libraries had been discussed at the 
previous SUF meeting which had identified differences in access to resources. HT 
explained that the Librarian was to undertake a review of College Libraries and that the 
review would include feedback and inform discussions on ideas and recommendations.  

 
b. Photocopiers – Helen Curry 

Students had reported some difficulties in using copiers and would welcome clearer 
instructions on how to resize documents or do double sided copying. The suggestion 
was made that the use of a photocopier could be better explained at induction. 
 

Action: HT to look at improving photocopier instructions and to feed instruction into 
induction arrangements. 
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c. Printing double sided copies from the colour printer in the library was queried 
 

Action: CS to clarify with ITS whether colour printing double sided is an option. 
 

d. Large books. A history student asked whether there was anywhere to leave large books 
which were checked out by a user rather than take them home. Staff explained that 
there is nowhere to readily store checked out books behind the circulation desk and 
lockers were unlikely to be introduced. The question was also raised as to whether 
large books could be made available an eBooks or digitised. Particular titles were 
relating to foreign relations of the United States for a Special subject module in History. 

HT would check for books missing in the series mentioned for the years 1946/47 and 
again mentioned More Books as a way of obtaining books. 

 
Action: Students to email details of particularly problematic oversize titles so that E-
availability could be checked.  
HT was to check for books missing in the series mentioned for the years 1946/47. 
  
5. Easter weekend and Bank holiday opening 
An update on Easter weekend before the start of term was given. Main Library and Queen’s 
Campus library will be open over the Easter weekend with the exception of Easter Sunday. Palace 
Green and Education Library would have restricted opening and the Business library would be 
closed over Easter weekend. Arrangements for the additional Bank holiday for the Royal wedding 
were outlined and an information sheet was circulated. Full details will be available via the web 
pages and social networking media. 

 
6. 24/7 during exam period 
From Easter Monday, Queen’s campus library and the Main Library would be open 24/7 as a 
repeat of last years exercise. This year however, the period would be for 4 weeks only and run 
from Monday 26 April until Friday 20 May. The earlier finish was due to feedback from last year 
about concerns for student welfare and environmental and cost considerations 

 
7. Changes to Main Library summer 2011 
Students were alerted to the planned refurbishment of Level 2 this summer 2011 and that services 
would be run from the West Wing, currently the L2 Computer suite. Detailed information would be 
forthcoming once the Easter vacation information was underway. The refurbishment would 
coincide with the move of Law and Music from Palace Green Library June 2011. 

 
8. AOB 

a. Education library – Education students asked if they should expect any items from 
Education to move in light of moves planned for Law and Music from Palace Green. 
They felt that books on Education that were not specifically for teacher training could be 
at the Main library. No moves of Education stock are currently planned.  

 
Noted: Availability of Education related texts at Main Library 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


